Start a call or see what’s going on in your spaces

Meet button, search and spaces list replaces the tabs from version 1.9.x (Activity, People and Spaces).

Click here to customize the space details such as name, address or set a passcode for security.

Invite guests or non-members to a space meeting.

Click here to start a meeting with previously chosen audio video preferences.

Click help icon to get more information.

Meet button, search and spaces list replaces the tabs from version 1.9.x (Activity, People and Spaces).

Search for spaces or people.

Search for spaces or people.

Select a space to join or start meetings, view the details such as members or activity.

Select a space to join or start meetings, view the details such as members or activity.

Read and exchange chat messages.

Read and exchange chat messages.

Click here to add someone to the space as a member. A space member can join meetings, invite guests and view chat conversations.

Click here to add someone to the space as a member. A space member can join meetings, invite guests and view chat conversations.

Click here to select audio, video preferences before joining the call, refer to Joining a call in a space for more details.

Click here to select audio, video preferences before joining the call, refer to Joining a call in a space for more details.

Click here to customize the space details such as name, address or set a passcode for security.

Click here to customize the space details such as name, address or set a passcode for security.

Invite guests or non-members to a space meeting.

Invite guests or non-members to a space meeting.

Click here to start a meeting with previously chosen audio video preferences.

Click here to start a meeting with previously chosen audio video preferences.

Meet button, search and spaces list replaces the tabs from version 1.9.x (Activity, People and Spaces).

Meet button, search and spaces list replaces the tabs from version 1.9.x (Activity, People and Spaces).

Search for spaces or people.

Search for spaces or people.

Select a space to join or start meetings, view the details such as members or activity.

Select a space to join or start meetings, view the details such as members or activity.

Read and exchange chat messages.

Read and exchange chat messages.